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Wedding EDITION
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Welcome to

DOVECOTE EVENTS
An exclusive wedding venue situated within rural
Oxfordshire, surrounded by rolling hills, green fields
and stunning countryside. With a beautiful wedding
barn licensed for ceremonies, and giant tipis fantastic
for a festival-style reception, Dovecote Events is the
perfect location for a relaxed wedding of your dreams.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO BEING PART OF YOUR STORY.
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Dovecote BARN
Dovecote Barn is a Grade II listed building, full
of character with oak beams, original brickwork,
and it’s very own dovecote. Formerly known as
Park Corner Barn and dating back to the 18th
century, the barn was part of the Adderbury
House Estate, built by the Duke of Argyll.

“...Communication was excellent
throughout the planning of the day,
every staff member was professional
and lovely there too...”

After being tastefully restored, Dovecote Barn
can be hired as a venue for a whole day of
celebrations, or for larger gatherings you may
choose to continue your reception in the tipi.
Dovecote Events, is a family-run business,
offering a personalised and friendly service,
working closely with you to make your day one
to remember for all the right reasons.
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The TIPI
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Are you looking for something extra special?
We are the proud owners of a stunning
giant tipi, situated in its own exclusive
setting. Our three giant interlinked tipis
come complete with fairy lights, wooden
flooring throughout, a wooden walkway
leading to an oak door entrance, spacious
bar area and a baby tipi, ideal for a chillout
space. There are also two canopy tipis at
the front with garden furniture for outdoor
shelters and atmospheric outdoor lighting.
LET US HELP YOU CREATE YOUR VERY
OWN FESTIVAL-STYLE WEDDING!
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The CEREMONY
Dovecote Barn is licensed for civil
ceremonies, partnership ceremonies,
and vow renewals.
The barn can be hired for a ceremony
only or as part of a whole day of
celebrations. It is also included in the
venue hire fee if you choose to hire
the tipi for your reception.
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“...Cannot recommend
this venue highly enough,
we really had the best day
of our lives!...”
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The Drinks RECEPTION

P.S. Visuals

After you have been pronounced as a married
couple, lead your guests out through the stylish
bar area to the beautiful walled courtyard to
enjoy drinks and some tasty canapés.
In colder months, enjoy a cosy atmosphere
inside the heated bar area, joined directly to
the barn.
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A perfect time for some fun photos with friends
and family, explore some of the gorgeous
settings perfect for your couple's shots.
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The Wedding BREAKFAST
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“...Nothing is too much
hassle and you feel as if
all the staff are really
genuinely invested in
making your wedding
perfect!...”

Choose between the beautiful barn or stunning
tipi to continue your celebrations in and take your
seats for a sumptuous meal.
Catering is provided in-house by an experienced
team of creative professionals. Our event
managers will be there to assist with everything
from the venue to the food, meaning just one point
of contact throughout. You'll even be invited to a
complimentary and private food tasting to ensure
your menu is tailored to suit you.
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Reception VENUES
THE BARN: Continue the celebrations within the

refined rustic luxury of the barn. With a seated
capacity of up to 100 people the barn is a versatile
space that suits both the more intimate occasion
and larger celebrations. With the close proximity of
the bar area and adjacent courtyard and gardens,
there will be plenty of beautiful areas to make
the most of all year round. Follow your drinks
reception with a lavish meal within the barn before
it is transformed again into a party space for the
evening reception.
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THE TIPI: For your very own

"wed-fest", lead your guests
from the drinks reception to
the stunning tipi, ready to
welcome you for a feast! The
tipi has a seated capacity of
up to 120 guests whilst also
having it's very own bar, dance
area and chill-out room, all
inter-linked under canvas.
Continue long into the night,
enjoying the exclusive rural
backdrop,
complete
with
a sprinkling of fairy lights,
festoon lighting and fire pits
ready for when the sun goes
down.
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The Evening RECEPTION
Whilst you are enjoying drinks at the bar and
welcoming your evening guests we'll be making
those final preparations ready for you to hit the
dance floor for your first dance.
Dance the night away to your favourite tunes
played by our recommended DJs and bands or
feel free to book your own entertainment.

DOVECOTE BARN has a capacity of up to 140 for
your evening reception and THE TIPI up to 200.
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“...We don’t have the words to
describe how perfect our day was,
but it certainly wouldn’t have
been possible without the team at
Dovecote!...”
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Dovecote BARN
WHAT'S INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hire of Dovecote Barn for your wedding ceremony, wedding breakfast and evening reception
Exclusive use of the venue on your chosen date
Free daytime corkage (applies to single welcome drink, wedding breakfast wine and single
toast drink)
Surrounding outdoor courtyard, lawns and paddock for drinks and photographs
Stylish bar area with fully stocked and staffed bar
Full event management and dedicated wedding coordinator with advice and support in the
lead up to and on your wedding day
Top table and round guest tables, white linen and lime wash Chiavari chairs
Cake and gift tables
Wooden easels for your welcome sign and table plan
Fairy lights and white wedding drapes inside the barn
Built-in sound system for ceremony music and some light background music throughout the
daytime
Outdoor festoon lighting
Toilets
Underfloor heating (when necessary) and cleaning services
Plenty of free parking where cars can be left overnight

Dovecote Barn CAPACITY:

•
•
•

100 (seated for your ceremony and wedding breakfast)
120 (seated for your ceremony if hiring the tipi for the rest of your celebrations)
140 (for your evening reception)
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The TIPI
WHAT'S INCLUDED:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Hire of Dovecote Barn for your wedding ceremony and adjacent stylish bar area for your
drinks reception
Surrounding outdoor courtyard, lawns and paddock for drinks and photographs
Exclusive use of the whole venue on your chosen date
Exclusive use of the tipi the day prior to your wedding to set up your decorations
Free daytime corkage (applies to single welcome drink, wedding breakfast wine and single
toast drink)
Wooden flooring throughout the tipi and a wooden walkway to the entrance
Fairy lights on all wooden poles inside and uplighters and festoon lights outside
Three big hats interlinked, weatherproofed canvas and panoramic windows
Midi hat tipi housing a refined rustic bar area connected directly to the main tipi
Fully stocked and staffed bar within the tipi
Baby tipi with casual furniture, connected by a canvas tunnel to the main tipi
Covered space within the tipi dance area for your evening entertainment to be positioned
Two canopy tipis for outdoor shelter with garden furniture
Two outdoor fire pits and surrounding benches or straw bales
All power and fresh water
Toilets
Full event management and dedicated wedding coordinator with advice and support in the
lead up to and on your wedding day
Top table and round guest tables, white linen and lime wash Chiavari chairs
Cake and gift tables
Wooden easels for your welcome sign and a table plan
Built-in sound system in Dovecote Barn for ceremony music and drinks reception
Plenty of free parking where cars can be left overnight

•
•

120 (seated for your wedding breakfast)
200 (for you evening reception)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Tipi CAPACITY:
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Venue pricing &
MORE DETAILS
Venue pricing varies between days of
the week or weekend and months of the
year, and between venues. For the latest
pricing simply use your mobile phone to
scan the QR code below:
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How to FIND US
Dovecote EVENTS

You will find us on the Aynho Road just outside
the village of Adderbury. Look for the big
Dovecote Events sign and head through the
gates, following the mile long driveway down
to Dovecote Barn.
As we are an exclusive venue and a private
residence we do request that all viewings are
made by prior appointment.
We are only a very short drive from a number
of local hotels, Bed and Breakfasts and
self-catered properties that offer a variety
of superb accommodation for family and
friends. A few of which are listed below. For
details of alternative accommodation, please
visit the Supplier Love page on the website
dovecoteevents.uk/weddings.

Local HOTELS
The Red Lion, Adderbury • 01295 810269
The Deddington Arms • 01869 338364
Mercure Whately Hall Hotel, Banbury • 01295 253261
Premiere Inn, Banbury • 0871 5279458
The Cartwright Hotel, Aynho • 01869 811885

Get SOCIAL
@DOVECOTEEVENTS
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01295 816566 • info@dovecoteevents.uk • www.dovecoteevents.uk
Bo Peep Farm, Aynho Road, Adderbury, Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX17 3NP

